Name of Immigration Related
Organization

Purpose

Contact Information

Border Community Alliance
Operating from Green
Valley/Nogales

Border Community Alliance is bridging borders and fostering community through education, collaboration, and cultural 520.398.3229 Bordercommunityalliance.org
exchange.

Borderlinks

It was the spirit of the faith-and -conscience based Sanctuary Movement of the 1980s that gave rise to the founding of info@borderlinks.org
Border Links. Participants in the borderLinks movement deepen their understanding of Borders, immigration, and social
justice. BorderLinks has initiated a micro-lending program, a semester on the border, the migrant journey, and
alternative technologies. In 2004 ,BorderLinks purchased a Tucson property at 620 S 6th.

MVUU selected Borderlinks as a charity at large for 2017-18. Joining a delegation
is the primary path for volunteering. There are week-long and weekend
delegations for individuals and small groups. Jay Jenkins of the Sierra Vista
congregation carries water to border and welcomes persons who plan in advance
to join him. This is part of state-wide AZ immigration program.

Casa Alitas

The Alitas Program serves migrant women and children who have left their home countries to escape violence and
poverty.

520.591.6390; Alitas@ccs-soaz.org

Often need volunteers at the house, requires brief training, while Spanish
speakers nice to have, not required. May need supplies for travelers, check with
Casa first.

The Casa Mariposa Community

Seeks to live in right relationship with one another, the community, and the earth through hospitality, simple living,
playful spirituality, and peaceful, prophetic action. Its Restoration Project in partnership with Florence Immigrant and
Refugee Rights Project offers friendship and support, working with faith-based groups, to those detained through letters
and visits, and home hospitality for those just released from detention in Florence and Eloy.

127 N. Palomas Ave., Tucson, AZ 85745.
Has a Wednesday 5 pm silent worship, followed by community meal. Needs home
520.269.6597; email ashley.edgette@gmail.com, hospitality volunteers for released detainees and volunteers to write letters and
for info. To become involved write
visit detainees.
casamariposa@gmail.com

Frontera de Cristo

Presbyterian border ministry, US and Mexico. New Hope Community Center, Agua Prieta (Mex), educational, cultural,
and developmental activities; Migrant Resource Center, Douglas, basic physical needs and info. Café Justo; Just Trade
Center; Micro Credit; Humanitarian Care (water tanks in Mexico), Immersion Trips and Visits; Volunteer and internships
opportunities.

826 11th St., Douglas 85607. 520.364.9257. Mark Short-term volunteers for the various projects. Must contact office
Adams, Douglas Coordinator. For visits, contact
trisha@fronteradecristo.org
trisha@fronteradecristo.org, also for link to
volunteer forms.

HEPAC

HEPAC, Home of Hope and Peace, is a non-profit community center located in the impoverished neighborhood in
friendsofhepac@gmail.com
Nogales. HEPAC primarily helps women and children. Children’s Services consist of: meals 5 days a week, a twice-a-year
Kids Camps, and educational training on adversity and life skills. Adult programs consists of: elementary and high school
education as well life skills in sewing and cooking. In addition, a women’s cooperative teaches women how to make
necklaces, bags, and other goods so they may support their families. Medallions for those who have died in the desert
are also made by the women in the Cooperative.

Participate in helping make crafts or in border immersion trips

Humane Borders

Our primary mission is to save desperate people from a horrible death by dehydration and exposure and to create a just humaneborders.org
and humane environment in the borderlands. We locate our water stations on government and privately owned land
with permission from the landowners.

Volunteer Your Time: Our water runs are regularly scheduled trips, leaving from
Tucson, Phoenix, and Ajo to our water stations in the Sonoran Desert.

Keep Tucson Together

Keep Tucson Together is a biweekly legal clinic that works side by side with community members applying for status or
facing deportation and that trains participants to help each other through the immigration court process. In addition,
KTT works on a weekly basis to help DACA applicants to complete necessary documentation. (A sub-group of No More
Deaths, but operated entirely by volunteers)

Volunteers used Thursday evenings starting at 5:00 PM at Pueblo High School to
aid DACA applicants. Every 1st and 3rd Saturday, from 2 to 5PM volunteers aid
individuals with documentation related to immigration at Southside Presbyterian
Church. Spanish not required, but needed on Saturdays.

Kino Initiative

The Kino Border Initiative (KBI) is a binational organization that works in the area of migration and is located in Nogales, kinoborderinitiative.org
Arizona and Nogales, Sonora, Mexico. The KBI’s vision is to help make humane, just, workable migration between the
U.S. and Mexico a reality.

Mariposas Sin Fronteras

Mariposas Sin Fronteras is a Tucson, AZ based group that seeks to end the systemic violence and abuse of LGBTQ people See contact information for Casa Mariposa which Volunteer opportunities: Visits to incarcerated
held in prison and immigration detention.
is related.

So. AZ Sanctuary Coalition (the
new Sanctuary Movement)

A coalition of faith based groups in Tucson, AZ that stand in solidarity with our neighbors and do the work of sanctuary. sazsanctuary@gmail.com
Help make known the needs of undocumented immigrants and volunteer organizations that provide support for them.

Sarah Launius: Volunteer contact
slaunius@email.arizona.edu

Current Known Needs

Currently most of our volunteers work in our migrant aid center (el comedor). For
other opportunities, see the Kino website under Get Involved.

The needs of sanctuary are those of many of the organizations noted here. There
are also from time-to-time opportunities to sit at sanctuary churches in support
of persons there.

No More Deaths/No Mas
Muertes

NMD is a humanitarian organization based in southern Arizona. In 2004, this coalition of community and faith groups
Tucson Office: 520.333.5699; nomoredeaths.org
was formed and dedicated to stop the deaths of migrants in the desert and to achieving the enactment of a set of FaithBased Principles for Immigration Reform. Since 2008, the Unitarian Universalist Church of Tucson has been the official
ministry.

The Inn Project

United Methodist Desert Southwest Conference: Helps women/men/children refugees to reach destinations by transfer Ian and Bonnie Steel 520.647.3202 to volunteer or Volunteers needed for four hour shifts and sleepover for emergencies: 9 AM-1
from overcrowded border centers to two churches in South District. Refugees housed at First UMC, 915 E fourth St, and more info and volunteer link at
PM, 1 PM-5 PM, 5-9 PM and overnight. Training provided.
Christ Church UM, 655 N. Craycroft, Tucson.
http://dscumc.org/2016/12/inn-project-update/

Puente: Based in Phoenix, AZ

The Puente Human Rights Movement is a grassroots migrant justice organization based in Phoenix, Arizona. Most
recently succeeded in having Phoenix Council adopt City ID card.

Samaritans

An organization comprised of people of conscience and faith who render humanitarian aid to migrants in distress in the www.gvs-samaritans.org tucsonsamaritans.org
Tucson Sector of the Arizona/Mexico border. There are both Tucson and Green Valley Samaritans.

Todo Tucson: Located in Tucson Organization for/of Migrant Workers working together to obtain immigration justice/worker rights (MVUU approved
area
letter supporting city ID. There is an opportunity to help with child care in winter/spring when more team members in
Tucson. This enables more adults to attend TT meetings.)

602.252.1283; Email: Infor@puente.org

Facebook: Todo Tucson ID

AID IN THE DESERT
No More Deaths maintains a year-round humanitarian presence in the deserts of
southwestern Arizona. Help get migrant belongings back to them, search for
disappeared, operate Arivaca Humanitarian Aid office.
AID IN MEXICO
In northern Sonora, we provide phone calls and first aid to deportees and
northbound migrants.
ABUSE DOCUMENTATION
Volunteers document the abuse, neglect, and mistreatment endured by detainees
in short-term Border Patrol custody as well as in the immigration-detention
system. We have published three reports: Each includes specific, actionable
demands for system change.

Volunteer in Phoenix area: Child care while Puente meetings being held

Desert Trips: drop water, food; also longer hikes (please attend a training session
first) Phone Calls: for deportees in Nogales. Donate supplies: water, food, clothing

Volunteer: Every Thursday: at Pueblo High School, for DACA assistance starting at
5:30 PM until 7:30/8 PM Saturdays: 1st & 3rd from 2 to 5 PM at Southside
Presbyterian Church to aid with other documentation for immigrants

